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Cl ick  Here for the Facebook  Group

Cl ick  Here to emai l  us

Well...we have made it to the end of  the 
year...and what a year it turned out to 

be.  Everyone involved will never 
forget how quickly the school year got 
turned upside down!  BUT...we at Park 
were extremely lucky to have such a 

dedicated staf f  who adapted like 
champs and went above and beyond.  
Our students are now able to Google 

Hangout, Flipgrid and Kahoot like 
professionals! As we look forward to 
whatever next year will bring, we can 
go into it knowing it will all work out. 
Have a fun summer, stay safe, stay 

healthy and we will be back together as 
soon as we can. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/623125861222142/?ref=share
mailto:park.pto@gmail.com


Hello Park parents!!

I have been working in conjunction with the PTO to create Shutterfly gift books for all teachers (Kdg- 3rd , Special 
education and 1 book for each of the specials? PE, Art, Music, Library). I have created 21 book projects in a general 
Shutterfly account (Login below).

- Each student has the option to create one full page (upload photos, write quotes, etc) for their teacher. If your 
classroom has a teaching assistant please be sure to include them as well as they will be gifted the same book.

- The entire school has the option of creating a shared page (multiple students per page) for each of the specials.

- This is not a mandatory project, though something fun that we would like to create for our wonderful educators at 
Park!

- We have been asked not collect individual gifts or money as it may create an unnecessary hardship for some. This 
very special gift will be purchased by the PTO. These are not for individual purchase by families as they will be 
specifically directed towards the teachers.

- We would like to have these completed within the next 1-2 weeks so that they can have them by the end of the year.

- The PTO reserves the right to modify projects if needed and delete any material they feel is inappropriate prior to 
ordering.

Shutterfly Login:ParkSchoolTeachers@gmail.com

Shutterfly Password:Park1234    (case sensitive)

(once you login look for ?my projects? under the account icon this will take you to the books).

* * * Please be sure to SAVE your project and SIGN-OUT once you are complete* * *

* *  This is a lot of information but I want it to be as detailed as possible. I included some pictures above for guidance. 
Contact me directly with any technical issues, questions or concerns!

Be creative and have fun!!

Joyce Foley

Foleyfive831@gmail.com

(440)4775685 (feel free to text)

PLEASE 
COMPLETE BY 
WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 20TH!!!



Look ing forward t o t he 2020-2021 school 
year

The current PTO board, except those who no longer 
have students in the building next year, will be 

staying on as board members until we resume school 
in the fall. We will be creating a contingent budget to 
address any possible needs to start next school year. 
Once we hear from the district regarding what next 

year will bring, we will announce how PTO board 
elections will occur.  Thank you for all of your support 

this year!

Your 2019-2020 PTO Board!



All 3rd grade families....PLEASE MAKE 
EVERY EFFORT TO PICK UP YOUR 

SUPPLIES LEFT IN THE BUILDING!!!  
The PTO has purchased a special gift 

for every 3rd grader.  We wish we 
could have given a proper send-off, 
but we hope this gift will remind you 

of the good times at Park. 

Enjoy CMS next year!
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